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NEXT WEEK AT NEW HORIZONS

Daily

10:00 am Water Aerobics
1:00 pm “Getting to Know
You” - Lounge
10:30 am Bridge Club
1:00 pm Conservation Club

Sun. July 19
Mon. July 20
Tues. July 21

9:00 am Ceramics Workshop
11:00am Architectural Mtg.
1:00 pm Scrabble - Card Rm.

Wed. July 22

8:00 am Men’s Golf
7:00 pm CIC Meeting

Thurs. July 23

8:30 am Ladies' Golf
1:00 pm Sit ‘n Knit Lounge

Sat. July 25

No Events

FALL FLING
Be an early bird! Start now and bring the following
items to the designated garages on Tuesday or
Thursday from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Yes! It’s BOCCE* BALL
Tournament time again!
(*Bocce means kiss in Italian.)
Time to kiss the “balls”
Everyone is invited to the
Conservation Club’s annual August Bocce Ball
tournament on Thursday, August 6th, 2015 at 2:00 pm
in the picnic area.
Easy modified rules provide a fun game for first timers as
well as seasoned players. No partner? No
problem…we’ll match you up! Unable to play? No
problem! Spectators are encouraged to come and watch
and cheer for their favorite team. Come and join the fun,
fresh air and sunshine.
Beverages and smiles are free. Please bring a dish of
finger food to share.
The players’ fee is $4.00 per person. Fees collected are
used for cash prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners.
There will be a 50/50 drawing.
The sign-up sheet is on the Clubhouse bulletin board.
See you there!
Alice Wong, Treasurer, Conservation Club

CLOTHING, SHOES AND HANDBAGS
To: Access 22 Garage VV
HOLIDAY GOODS
To: Access 18 Garage F
WHITE ELEPHANT
To: Access 13 Garage G
Jewelry can be taken to 23001 B Nadine Circle, Bldg.
604, Access 19, and be dropped in the box provided.
Don’t give your art, art supplies or furniture to another
source. Further information about deposit areas is coming
soon. See the bulletin board in the Clubhouse for more
complete information.
Submitted by Phyllis Mathis
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** RECREATION NEWS **
The July 4th Independence Day Picnic was fantastic!!
Everyone really enjoyed it and had a great time
socializing, eating, dancing and boat racing. The music
and drums added new dimensions to the event. I would
like to thank all the volunteers who numbered over 40
people.
Our next Rec. Council Meeting is August 12 at 3:30pm.
Attend the meeting and see a slide picture show of the
July 4 Picnic. We are excited about the upcoming Labor
Day Picnic. It will have a Hawaiian “Luau” theme. Stay
tuned for more information to come.
--‐Jennifer Haymore, Rec. Council Committee Chairman
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noon, we had a slew of winners, and, more importantly, a
great time had by everyone. The weather was warm, the
beer cold, the hot dogs tasty, and the sailboats swift.
What more could you ask for. Thanks to everyone who
had a hand in pulling this community outing off so
flawlessly. By: Steve Spolidoro
Tournament Results
Men’s
A FLIGHT
Low Gross Larry Neville
51
Low Net Rich Stoffer
49 (tie)
Ray Tominaga
49 (tie)
B FLIGHT
Low Gross Don Teunon
52 (tie)
Low Net
Doug Whiting 52 (tie)
C FLIGHT
Low Gross Xumi Guo
55
Low Net
Gary Wissinger 49
GUEST FLIGHT
Low Gross Mark Potochniak
53
No HIO this time!
Women’s
A FLIGHT
Low Gross Kay Mori
Soon Rim

57 (tie)
57 (tie)

B FLIGHT
Low Gross Maureen Dempsey
Low Net
Sumi Fukuchi

63
50

C FLIGHT
Low Gross JoAnn Megill
Low Net
Joanie Johnson

60
46

Wednesday Men’s Golf – July 8, 2015
Comments: 17 Players on a nice day to play. Al York
had a hole in one on #9. Congratulations! I think he
closed his eyes! “The Bragging started then”
Donuts Next Week! Submitted By: Craig Conant

New Horizons Golf Club - July 4th
The Golf Club got the Fourth of July festivities here at
New Horizons off to a rollicking good start with a great
golf tournament, The Happy Birthday America Open.
Over forty golfers, members and their guests, started
teeing off at 7:30. When the dust finally settled around

A FLIGHT
MENS
LOW GROSS
49
Ray Tominaga
Al York
John Thomson
B FLIGHT
53
Bruce Kenny
Steve Spolidoro
Hole in One : Al York
(Continued on Page 4)

LOW NET

47
47

46
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Thursday Women’s Golf – July 9, 2015
Comments: Another hole in one!! Ladies on Fire-3
weeks in a row!! Very sad to have only 9 ladies playing
on this beautiful day.
Submitted By: Ricki Decker and Marge Frye
A FLIGHT
WOMEN'S
LOW GROSS LOW NET
53
Renee Chang
Sumi Fukuchi
49
B FLIGHT
65
Joanie Johnson
Elisabeth McCue
50
Hole in One : Elizabeth McCue
Free Play:
Barbara Bowman

substituted show. It’s a shame. We really wanted to see
both the Concert Hall and the Rodgers and Hammerstein
program. Consequently, we will not be able to offer a
trip in August.
Submitted by: Ed Reilly, Travel Club Chair
Animal Trapping in New Horizons
This information was published in our New Horizons
Newsletter, January 2013.
I would like to repeat it because we have had calls on
Trapping Animals.
Trapping animals is very costly to New Horizons.
Urban Wildlife Article by Tracy Drake, Manager and
Naturalist Madrona Marsh Preserve & Nature Center
City of Torrance, Community Services Department

Per Tracy Drake, Manager, Naturalist, Madrona Marsh:
“Locally we have opossums, skunks, and raccoons. All
July Travel
Last week I indicated that we had 30 folks joining us for of these are nocturnal and do not present any problems
for residents. They will not attack and try their best to
“Singin’ in the Rain”, thereby fulfilling the minimum
requirement that would allow us to make the trip “a go.” stay away from humans. These animals are abundant
throughout Los Angeles County so, even if you were to
We then closed the signup period and opened a wait list
only file. Would you believe that in the ensuing week we have one removed, another would quickly take its place.
had seven more who wanted to go and were willing to be Insistent people who do have these animals removed,
on the wait list? We immediately got on the phone to our learn this lesson quickly and as quickly learn to live with
tour company and asked if we could include our wait list wildlife.
Some people get concerned with raccoons getting too
folks. Guess what? We were able to get tickets for all
close to homes but that is usually a result of cat food, dog
seven, at our original cost of $107.00 and they will be
food or water being left out at night. All of these should
seated with our original 30. So, we now have 37, one
be removed at night.”
short of being able to offer the trip at a better price.
If we are able to pick up one more, we will be able to
***If you think there is an animal in your attic, please
consider a rebate of some sort. We will let you know if
call our office, 310-325-3080. One of our maintenance
and when that happens. Stay tuned. To remind our
men will be happy to come and check.
travelers, we leave from the Clubhouse at 11:00 am and
Thank you,
return at 5:30 pm. Lunch at Bubba Gump’s Shrimp
Kathy Lindbergh
Company is included. Entrée choices are: Fried Shrimp, Board of Directors’ Secretary
Broiled Fish, and Fish and Chips. You must give us your
choice of entrée. Please call Ed at 310/326-4710 or
Sharon at 310/539-0811.
DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE “BARBECUE” LAW?

TRAVEL NEWS

August Travel

Due to an apparent switch in performance dates, the
California Philharmonic changed the concert we wanted
to see, “Rodgers and Hammerstein Go to the Movies”, at
the iconic Walt Disney Concert Hall from August 2 to
July 12. Unfortunately, we are committed to July for
“Singin’ in the Rain.” They offered to substitute another,
less desirable program for the Rodgers and Hammerstein
concert, but Sharon and I didn’t like what they proposed.
Besides, the timing was off. We would not have enough
time to arrange for and promote ticket sales to the

On January 2008, the California Fire Code (CFC) added a
new section (#308) prohibiting open-flame cooking on
combustible balconies. The law applies to multi-family
structures, apartments, condos and town homes. The law
exempts single-family homes.
The Law reads:
“308.3.1 Open-flame cooking devices: Charcoal burners
and other open-flame cooking devices shall NOT be
(Continued on Page 5)
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operated on combustible balconies or within 10 feet of
any combustible construction.”
“308.3.1.1 Liquefied-petroleum-gas-fueled cooking
devices: LP –gas burners, that have an LP-gas container
with a water capacity greater than 2.5 pounds, shall NOT
be located on combustible balconies or within 10 feet of
combustible construction.”
New Horizons’ CC&R’s are in compliance with this
“barbecue law”. See page 27, paragraph 7.2. Barbecues
in New Horizons are prohibited unless they meet the
above requirements.
Residents are reminded to take reasonable precautions to
minimize smoke from entering other Units.
Joanie Jones, Insurance Chairman

IN MY OPINION by Leon Silverman
There was an excellent report given by Mary Lee
Lombardi at the Board of Directors Workshop on July 8,
2015. It was factual, informative and very professional.
Even more amazing was the job done by Kelly and
Carolyn (our office staff). They reduced the number of
delinquent accounts in less than two weeks from thirtynine to seven. Twenty-two of these accounts were paying
last year’s HOA fee of $284.00 six months into this
year, instead of $317.00 each month.
I felt the only solution for us was a professional manager
because of the lack of response to questions I had raised
regarding the financial statements for the past four
months. I have since reconsidered and feel that New
Horizons is able to do the job in-house, providing we
place knowledgeable and capable people in the required
positions.

numbers. A third call requesting $28,000.00 to get him
out of jail, because of the severity of the situation. She
was told she should not call anyone.
Luckily she called her daughter. The daughter called AM EX
and the Torrance Police to report the scam. The officer
stated people are losing thousands of dollars every day to
these scams. While the officer sat talking to us the
scammers called back, the officer answered and of course
they hung up. They called back several times from a NO
CALLER ID phone number.
We are targeted – these guys are professionals. Their
stories sound believable and we need to get the message
out there (legitimate businesses will never call to ask you
to divulge your bank account number or your social
security number or pay by a gift card over the phone).
Submitted by: Bonnie Moton in April 2015
Edited by Maggie Pagan for brevity
WHERE DO YOU LIVE?
Every day I see Trucks trying to make deliveries in our
complex. They go to the maps and scratch their heads,
while trying to figure out where to make their delivery.
IF ONLY THEY HAD A BUILDING NUMBER! Won’t
you please take the time to include your building number
in your address when ordering?
It will help make the entire process more efficient and
you will receive your delivery in a timelier manner.
Submitted by Maggie Pagan (at the request of many)

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM
A longtime resident of New Horizons was a victim of
phone fraud and since the police said that the people
running these scams tend to target older individuals, we
thought you should be aware of this incident.
A call to a resident, was received at 9:00 am, supposedly
from her son-in-law who said was in an accident, was
hurt and needed $1,000.00 to get out of jail. A supposed
attorney then got on the phone and told her to get (2)
$500.00 American Express gift cards. He would call her
back in an hour. She ran to CVS to get the cards. Sure
enough, the follow up phone call asked for the card
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FOR SALE - CEMETERY PLOTS - GREEN HILLS
Companion plot - Lake View section - $11,000
Single plot - Jewish section Har Shalom II - $5500
Private party sale NH resident.
Call Paul (310) 487-9100

2009 Ford Fusion SEL,
4 Door FOR SALE
Like New, 12894 Miles
12,000 Call Frank: 310 237-5588

